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Commodore  

Jocelyn Swanson 

Membership (by Jocelyn Swanson) 

L 
ooking at the membership list we have representation from 25 states with Cal-
ifornia representing the highest number of members.  We  have one member 
who lives in Tasmania--I'm assuming he sailed his Islander 36 to the is-
land!  We also have members in Canada--from British Columbia to Ontario 

and one member in the U.S. Virgin Islands.  Oregon, Washington, Texas and Illinois 
have 5 or more Islander 36 owners.   

 

This year brought in 13 new members and 2 rejoining members to our Associa-
tion.  The majority of new members come through our Islander 36 Association website 
which, as you know, provides a wealth of information to our members.  Each new 
member receives the most recent membership list and the link to the maintenance in-

Commodore Calling (by Jocelyn Swanson) 

F 
irst of all I would like to thank the members who have volunteered to partici-
pate on the 2020 Board of Directors.  Mike Patterson, Rick Van Mell, Kit 
Wiegman, and Roy Samuelson are continuing in their current BOD positions 
which is great as it provides continuity for the Association.  New BOD mem-

bers Rick Egan, Bill Hackel, Liz Munnelly and Steve Swanson are a welcome addition 
to the BOD.  Our newsletter editor, Phill Seaman, has agreed to continue to put togeth-
er our terrific newsletter.  Phill, Liz and Mike live out of the SF Bay area so not every-
one is a "local sailor".  Membership is another position which can be done from afar, 
too, as a welcome letter and attachments can be sent by e-mail.  You might want to 
think about volunteering for 2021.  It's never too early to encourage members to volun-
teer! 

 

The BOD will meet in January to plan activities for the I-36 Association.  I know associ-
ation members are spread across the U.S. and the world but through our newsletter 
and website, we can all stay connected.  It's fun to read about members' cruising and 
racing adventures so please send in photos and share your stories. 

 

Steve and I wish you and your families a happy holiday season filled with good health, 
family, friends and of course, sailing (or for those of you who have to either take your 
boats out of the water or winterize them for the winter months) plans for sailing adven-
tures this summer. 

 

Fair winds and following seas. 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
mailto:skjrswanson@att.net?subject=I36%20Association%20Membership
http://islander36.org/20office.html
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http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://islander36.org/20race.html
http://islander36.org/20cruise.html
http://islander36.org/Nav%20Rules.pdf
http://islander36.org/history-4a.html
http://analoggoesdigital.com/SailingLife/mouse-pad
https://www.bing.com/maps?q=marina+del+rey+california&form=EDGNB1&mkt=en-us&httpsmsn=1&msnews=1&plvar=0&refig=2b112e31336e4c5283363af53705644f&sp=1&qs=SC&pq=marina+del+rey%2C+ca.&sk=PRES1&sc=8-19&cvid=2b112e31336e4c5283363af53705644f&cc=US&setlang=en-US
https://youtu.be/B7vknVPNQBw
https://youtu.be/B7vknVPNQBw
http://analoggoesdigital.com/SailingLife/cabo-san-lucas
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/hiva-oa-atuona
http://analoggoesdigital.com/SailingLife/bay-of-islands
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=huirariki+gulf+new+zealand+map&atb=v122-7__&ia=maps&iaxm=maps
https://youtu.be/5MMsE_2WiTQ
https://venturaharbor.com/
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Nationals Roundup (from Rick Van Mell) 

 

 
Nationals Regatta 

N 
ationals Regatta at Golden 
Gate YC 10/6/19 
Light winds called for a post-
ponement to 1500 but we fi-

nally got in a good race with 7 Islanders on 
the course and a total of 12 represented.  
 

: Nationals Regatta story and pictures. 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://www.islander36.org/nationals19/nationals19.html
http://www.islander36.org/nationals19/nationals19.html
https://www.ggyc.com/
https://www.ggyc.com/
http://www.islander36.org/nationals19/nationals19.html
https://youtu.be/dHyIYOSwCkw
https://2020.pacificcup.org/enter
https://2020.pacificcup.org/entries
https://2020.pacificcup.org/entries
https://youtu.be/bESprZzUG4Q
https://www.wisegeek.com/what-are-trade-winds.htm
http://www.southbeachyachtclub.org/
https://rayc.co.nz/
https://rayc.co.nz/whiteisland/
https://www.newzealand.com/int/motuihe-island/
https://livesaildie.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f92e6081cc71258816994e6e7&id=51f68cc7aa&e=7c4fd4619a
https://livesaildie.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f92e6081cc71258816994e6e7&id=0cc547e7af&e=7c4fd4619a
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I-36 Fall Meeting and 2020 Officers (by Rick Van Mell)

Cool and clear greeted your Islander fleet 
as we gathered at Coyote Point Yacht 
Club for our annual Fall Meeting and Win-
ners dinner. Founding member Lou 
Zevanov and his son Steve brought Diana 
to the guest dock and was joined by John 
& Nanci Melton's Freedom Won to show 
off our great boats. In total 24 boats were 
represented by 47 people who enjoyed a 
terrific presentation by David Book on the 
restoration of Hangover and sailing off to 
the beautiful waters of Hawaii. The sea-
son's champions were presented with their 
trophies, and the special awards were 
given out. We had the whole 45 year span 
of membership represented including 
founding member Lou Zevanov to mem-
bers new this year, and we elected new 
Officers for 2020. 

 

Jocelyn Swanson (Zingara) Commodore 
Rick Egan (Kapai) Vice Commodore 
Roy Samuelson (Some Day) Treasurer 

Mike Patterson (Green Flash) Secretary 
Kit Wiegman (Cassiopeia) Measurer 

Bill Hackel (Highlighter) Fleet Captain 
Liz Munnelly (Green Flash) Cruise Chair 

Phillip Seaman (ex-Mouse Pad) Newsletter 
Editor 

Steve Swanson (Zingara) Membership Chair 
Rick Van Mell (Vanishing Animal) Webmaster 

Eric Mueller (Serenity) Staff Commodore 

 

Fall Meeting story and pictures. 

2020 Officers (by Eric Meuller)

H 
ere are some good pictures of the 
2019 and 2020 Board members 
and trophy winners that Doug 
Cross, Serenity crew, took which 

are better than the ones I wound up taking with 
my cell phone when my backup camera battery 
died. 
  

I have updated the web page with many of the 
above.  http://www.islander36.org/fm19/
fm19.html 
  
And Phill, in case Eric hasn't officially congratu-
lated you, congratulations on being named the 
Schneider Trophy winner for 2019 in recognition 
of the great job you have done on the Newsletter 
and promoting the fleet in general.  

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://www.islander36.org/fm19/fm19.html
http://www.islander36.org/fm19/fm19.html
http://www.islander36.org/fm19/fm19.html
http://islander36.org/images/schnei.jpg
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2019-2020 Rogues Gallery 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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Secretary’s Report Abreviated... (from Mike Patterson)

Hi All, 

Below are my official notes from the meeting. My notes are not as amusing, nor timely, as Rick’s website write up, but maybe 
when I have as much experience as he does I can live up to the standard! 

Best Regards, 

Mike Patterson 

Secretary 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://www.islander36.org/fm19/fm19.html
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Secretary continued...

 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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What makes a Cruising boat? (from Phillip Seaman)

T 
here is no quick answer to 
this age old question. 
Whether I was to buy a 
new or used, oops 
"previously owned" boat?  

The questions and process were to be 
the same, only the price changes. I had 
decided to buy a used boat. My budget 
couldn't run to a new boat, nor my time. 
Few cruisers I have ever met pur-
chased new 
boats. 

Hmmm ......! 
Well it all came 
down to a lot of 
personal taste, 
likes and dis-
likes, and most 
of all what is it 
that I wanted 
the boat to do 
for me. Re-
member that 
this was to be 
my home for 
many years to 
come and a 
very large in-
vestment of 
time and mon-
ey. So I thought hard about the require-
ments of the boat. I had had several 
boats over the years which helped me 
immensely in making my decisions. 

I went to a broker I had used previously 
and borrowed all their books.  There 
are several books that show complete 
manufacturer's specifications on interi-
or layout, fuel and water capacities as 
well as engine size, etc..   I made a list 
of a dozen boats that seemed to fit the 
bill. When I had done this I hung 
around local yacht clubs and asked 
who has one of these or one of those. I 
made friends with the owners and 
asked if I could look at their boats and 
what they liked and what they would 
change about them. I very quickly start-
ed to remove boats from the list and 
add others that came to my attention. I 
got the list down to 6 makes and mod-
els in the end. That was almost 2 years 

of work. I spent every weekend walking 
the docks in different marinas looking 
at boats asking owners if I can come 
aboard and look at the interior and 
asked lots of questions about perfor-
mance, etc..  Just about every owner 
took me in as I showed some genuine 
interest in their vessel and they were 
proud to show me around. They even 
told me the good and bad things about 
their pride and joy. I was able to re-

move more boats from my list that I 
didn't think had the cruising spirit but 
yet again added others. One of the 
best places I found was Cruising 
World's Fax line for boat buyers. (Look 
in the middle of any issue of Cruising 
World and you will find the information 
you need. They give you a listing of all 
the vessels they have records on, you 
select the number next to your choices 
and in a few minutes they send a detail 
edfax to you of all the people that have 
participated in their surveys, including 
their phone numbers and facts about 
that type/model of boat. You can call 
the people and ask what they think 
about their boat. These people are 
from all over the continental US so you 
get a very wide variety of sailing experi-
ences.) I changed my list again after 
some of my conversations. There is no 
quick answer to anything to do with 
boats. It took many hours, weeks, 
months and eventually years to just 
figure out the top six boats on my list. If 

you ask around this sort of time period 
is not uncommon, I have spoken to 
people who are still looking after years. 
Don't fall into the trap that there is the 
"perfect boat" out there with your name 
on it at a rock bottom price, because 
there isn't! 

 Let's look at some of the questions I 
asked of myself when it came to the 

boat. This may get a little confusing 
since some of the questions here are 
the same ones you will see in several 
other places. I did a lot of going in 
circles before I got my list of six to-
gether. 

 I have tried to put these questions in 
some sort of order for you, but of 
course as any of the answers change 
then so does the order. In other 
words when you answer one question 
you have to go back and revise any 
of the other questions you have al-
ready formulated answers to. Very 
confusing and time consuming! 

How big should the boat be? 

How much water do I need to carry? 

How much fuel do I need to carry? 

How much storage do I need? 

How fast do I want to go? 

How many sails do I need? 

How old is too old? 

Propane or alcohol galley? 

What type of rig? 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/how-big-a-boat
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/how-much-water
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/how-much-fuel
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/storage
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/how-fast
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/how-many-sails
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/how-old
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/propane-stove
http://analoggoesdigital.com/3/what-type-of-rig
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We want to see photos of your 

boat  

Click here to send us photos. 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
mailto:Phill@AnlogGoesDigital.com?subject=Boat%20Photos...
http://www.ssca.org/cgi-bin/pagegen.pl?pg=home&title=Home
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.defender.com/
http://oos.soest.hawaii.edu/pacioos/
http://www.nmea.org/
http://www.sailnet.com/forums/cmps_index.php
http://www.navcen.uscg.gov/?pageName=maritimeTelecomms
https://livesaildie.com/
https://pacificcup.org/
https://www.sailingscuttlebutt.com/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Weekly%20Wrap%20-%20November%201%202019&utm_content=The%20Weekly%20Wrap%20-%20November%201%202019+CID_419fcabde20b9089903215d87088db56&utm_source=Email%20Newsletter&utm_term=Scuttlebut
https://www.americascup.com/
https://sailgp.com/races/san-francisco/
mailto:hoodsails@aol.com?subject=I36News%20-%20Hood%20Sails
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Submit your camera ready art (jpeg, png, gif)- click here 

New Members 

P 
lease reach out to these new members of the 

Islander 36 Association.  Drop them a line 

and show the friendly nature of all Islander 

owners. 

Peter Kacandes “Jonesque Jones” Berkley, 

Ca. 

Gregory Green “Whisper” Tacoma, Wa. 

Andre Venturini “Califia” Sausalito, Ca. 

John Hillsman “Taisce” Shalimar, FL. 

Adam Berti “Merak“ Calgery, AB. 

Jocelyn, thank you so much for the warm welcome! 
Patti and I are the new owners of a beautiful I-36 we 

plan to rename Taisce (Irish for Treasure). We were 
actually married on Treasure Island Naval Sta-
tion...hence the name. We plan to do coastal cruising 
in the Gulf of Mexico between Pensacola and Tampa/
St Pete for the next few years until we embark upon 
longer passages...perhaps a circumnavigation is in 
our future. Patti is from the Bay Area and still has lots 
of family there so we may take you up on your offer.  

Cheers, John and Patti Hillsman   

Another Newby to the I36A 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
mailto:Phill@AnalogGoesDigital.com?subject=I36News%20-%20Advertising
http://islander36.org/
http://olympiawa.gov/
http://photos.mostsailboats.org/1962/i/1962-Islander-24_18786_10.jpg
https://www.bing.com/search?q=Tacoma%2C+WA+sailing+&form=EDGNB1&mkt=en-us&httpsmsn=1&msnews=1&plvar=0&refig=8198e18b2a52459d8bd1263f359b5371&sp=-1&pq=tacoma%2C+wa+sailing+&sc=8-19&qs=n&sk=&cvid=8198e18b2a52459d8bd1263f359b5371
https://www.bracpmo.navy.mil/brac_bases/california/former_ns_treasure_island.html
https://www.bracpmo.navy.mil/brac_bases/california/former_ns_treasure_island.html
https://i.ebayimg.com/images/i/361583766554-0-1/s-l1000.jpg
https://fcit.usf.edu/florida/maps/pages/3200/f3265/f3265.jpg
https://www.visitstpeteclearwater.com/things-to-do/events-festivals
https://www.visitstpeteclearwater.com/things-to-do/events-festivals
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Mapping Members (from Mike Patterson) 

T 
his issue of the I376News has a map showing the location 

of our members living in the Arizona area.  Each of the flags 

shown is, one or more, Islander 36 Association member. 

Crew Nominations 

H 
ere's a narrative that I think is news-
worthy. 

Frank Burkhart nominated his teen 
age sons for the crew trophy.  Two 

problems for me: who would win between Will and 
Luc, and the other more limiting reason: the nomi-
nation came after the crew trophy went for engrav-
ing.  

My solution was to provide his sons each  with a 

framed pic of them on Island Girl with their Dad 
dockside at the Nationals this year. 

Please see Frank's narrative, below, in support of 
his sons getting the crew trophy below. 

 

Regards,  

Roger Anderson 

Franks Recommendation 

A 
s a skipper, I know that I expect a lot from 
crew.  Asking for their time, energy and advice on 
multiple weekends is an imposition.  Given that, I 

have 2 crew that have given more to having Island 
Girl remain competitive and remain in the racing arena.  Not 
only are they available for each race, frequently catching errors 
that I have made in preparation (like reading the SIs), they have 
been instrumental in providing the motivation to race and then 
spending hours refitting the boat.  Without their input, I would not 
have entered the OYRA races or done the Vallejo race.  And, 
making the commitment to race, they were there to sand the 
deck and varnish, repaint the deck, redo the non-skid and do the 
first 7 coats of varnish.  After servicing all the winches, replacing 
1 winch they made sure that we had done everything possible to 
make the boat watertight.  And, they produced the drone shot of 

Island Girl under sail off Sausalito and multiple GoPro videos 
of the races.  During the races, they were the first to do sail trim 

and always ready to grind in that 135% genoa in 20 knots of 
wind. 
 

Although not the most successful in terms of winning, Island 
Girl was out there, flying downwind under spinnaker or pound-
ing to weather on the way to the Farallones.  Without these 2 

crew, Island Girl would never have completed.  So, for crew 
recommendations, I nominate Will Burkhart and Luc 
Burkhart.  Not only great crew but probably the youngest crew to 
compete consistently on an Islander this season. 
 
As I said, I can’t imagine them coming to the annual dinner - 
getting 2 teenagers to sit that long just isn’t going to hap-
pen.  But, put a boat under their feet, sails up and a stiff wind 
and you won’t find 2 more ready and able sailors. 

 Frank Burkhart 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://www.arizonasailingadventures.com/
https://youtu.be/JUqwib3sUb0
https://www.visitcalifornia.com/attraction/farallon-islands
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Read all the lastest news and scuttlebutt of the sailing 

happenings in and around the San Francisco Bay area 

sailing.   

Lots of videos of events and news stuff. 

Click on the banner to be taken to Scuttlebutt. 

 

 

Scuttlebutt Sailing News... 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
https://www.boatingsafetymag.com/boatingsafety/
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26b45c6
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26b45c6
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26b45c6
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26b31e1
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26b31e1
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/268b8dc
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/268b8dc
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/268b8dc
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26672af
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26672af
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/26672af
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/263f573
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/263f573
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/2641d78
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/2641d78
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSCG/bulletins/263d462
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/scuttlebutt
https://www.sailingscuttlebutt.com/tag/san-francisco/
https://www.americascup.com/
https://www.americascup.com/
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Mother%20Nature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTfABLCH_74&feature=youtu.be
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/keel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTfABLCH_74&feature=youtu.be
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:  All members of the I36A are encouraged to 

spread the word to juniors at your local schools. 

 

The I36A has an open invitation to any junior sailor to 

come out and race with us on race days.  

“Captain Hooke” (from Dan Knox) 

A 
fter we had rafted up at the end of C 
dock next to our long-time competitor 

“Sir Leans-A-Lot” we walked down 
the dock and we ran into the great 

“Captain Hooke” looking all clean the 
shiny with a glossy new painted deck and lots of 
varnish.    As I walked by, she called out to me and 

asked if “Luna Sea” was here for the Great 
Pumpkin.  I said of course and asked her if she 
was going to beat the heck out of us again.  The 
Hooke said she doesn’t go out much in the day-
time anymore as her crew, such as they are, now 
spends most of their time aboard cleaning and 
polishing.  Well that’s a change I answered more 
than a little surprised. 

For those of you aren’t familiar with a great boat 
“Captain Hooke”, she pretty much won all the 
races in the Islander fleet when she was actively 
racing.  The Newton brothers just wiped us out 
and really, we were no competition.   Sometimes 
“Windwalker” gave her a run for her money but 
she just toyed with the rest of us.   

The Hooke went on to say that she goes out alone 
mostly at night now-a-days, but something takes 
on a ghost crew for a little company.  She no long-
er has need for regular crew as they pretty much 
just screw things up and leave empty bottles of 
Jameson along with Nintendo controllers all over 
her cabin sole.  A couple of weeks ago she sailed 
up to Vallejo on a Sunday evening and saw a few 
of the tail enders from the Vallejo 1-2 coming back 
to Richmond as she was leaving.  She said she 

didn’t see “Luna Sea” so she assumed we didn’t 
partake.  “Jez” I said “we don’t always finish last in 
fact once we actually won our division in the Valle-
jo 1-2!”    She let out a little laugh knowing that we 
must have been in a one boat division because as 
hard as we may try, many times we end up bring-
ing up the rear. 

She then asked about our new mast.  We got that 
7 years ago I said.  The paint is now beginning to 
peal.  I went on to say Buzz said the primer just 
isn’t what it used to be but she would have none of 
that saying only that 7 years isn’t all that long and 
that I am probably now just learning on to tune 
it.  Yes, I said, I’ve tried a few different things but 
the tune for upwind is way different than the tune 
for downwind and there is only so much you can 

do with the backstay but we try and do the best we 
can.  The Hooke laughed again as if any of this 
was news to her.  What about that dopey RADAR 
tower and your ridiculous keel?  That RADAR tow-
er is just a lot of windage and I bet you can’t even 
remember the last time you used it.  And your “S” 
shaped keel, does it still give you more lift on port 
tack than starboard?  Yes that’s all true but there 
is nothing I can do about the keel, and well the 
RADAR cost me so much damn money I’m too 
cheap to just toss it.  Toss the RADAR and get 
your damn keel fixed, stop being a wimp The 
Hooke said in a rather condescending voice. 

Tell me more about these ghost sails you go on, I 
said.  A few times a month some of my old crew 
comes down and we go for a sail, sometimes I let 
them think that are doing a few things to help sail 
but mostly they just enjoy the ride.  There is a lot 
of drinking and some colorful stories many of 

which are tails of “Luna Sea” running 
aground.  We sometimes sail up to Vallejo where 
my former skipper used to be Assistant Junior Har-
bor Master and other times, we just head out to 
Point Bonita and take a nice long spinnaker run 
back to the Richmond Yacht Club.  But we always 
get back before dawn.  People tend to get freaked 
out seeing me sailing without any real crew aboard 
so I like to get tied up before anyone can see 
us.  Yea, I said,  I know we run aground a lot but 
remember that time we were ahead of you in the 
Vallejo Race, The Hooke interrupts, and you ran 
aground, and we didn’t even though we would 
closer to shore than you.  Yes, I remember, we 
were ahead and so we didn’t need to take a 
chance and  go that far inside, but you went for it 
and we ran aground, and you didn’t.  Seems like 
that is the way it should have been I said.  The 
Hooke laughed again. 

The Hooke wished us luck in the Great Pumpkin 
and said she would do what she could to 
help.  Saturday turned out to be a great day sailing 
for us, any day you get the gun is a good 
one.  And I am sure that wouldn’t have happened 
without her help. 

 

Anyway, if you are out sailing and see an Islander 
with no crew zoom by at twice your speed it is 
probably “Captain Hooke” just out sailing and do-
ing what she does best. 

The M
ast W

alk

Video Link... 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
http://islander36.org/
http://islander36.org/
https://www.jamesonwhiskey.com/en-US/
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“Island Girl” Family Story (reprint UKSails August 2019) 

I 
f the family that sails together stays together, the 
Burkhart family are clearly staying together. When 
Frank Burkhart bought the Islander 36, ISLAND GIRL, 
he had limited experience and no crew. Twenty-four 

years later, the Burkharts and ISLAND GIRL are a regular 
sight among the sailboats on San Francisco Bay and the sur-
rounding waters. 

However, she wasn’t always a family bay-cruiser. Although 
Frank had some basic sailing skills when he bought ISLAND 
GIRL, he decided the best way to improve quickly was to 
race. So he entered the boat in the Offshore Yacht Racing 
Association (OYRA) series, which is a series of ocean races 
across local waters such as California's Half Moon Bay, 
Drakes Bay and the Farallones. “Putting a crew together took 
time, but ultimately I had a crew that made me look good,” 
said Frank. 

By 1996 Frank and 
his crew were serious 
contenders in the OY-
RA and managed 
second place in their 
division, as well as 
receiving the South 
Tower Demon award 
for “having broached 
way too many times 
under the Golden 
Gate Bridge.” 

The crew did improve 
and by the following 
year found them-
selves in first place. 
This was also the 
year that the future 
Mrs. Burkhart, then 
known as Lynn Lang-
ford, joined the boat 
and began to impress everyone with her sailing skills, and 
her boat-food skill, producing what Frank described as the 
“best food on the Bay.” 

Soon after, Frank and one of his crew were invited to join a 
boat in the 1998 Pacific Cup (San Francisco to Hawaii). Fol-
lowing the PacCup, ISLAND GIRL and her crew relaxed a 
little with “less serious ocean racing and a lot of beer can 
racing and, a lot of casual sails”. 

A few years later the Burkhart boys, Will and Luc, were born 
and sailing took a back seat to everyday family life. However, 
the twins were not going to stay onshore forever. Today the 

teenagers are an integral crew on ISLAND GIRL, enjoying 
beer can racing out of Sausalito Yacht Club and regular 
weekend sails all over the Bay. 

This past summer Frank and the boys gave ISLAND GIRL a 
much-needed make-over. “As with any boat, maintenance 
and upkeep is constant. With the boat being used only occa-
sionally while the boys were growing up, there were multiple 
tasks and upgrades needed.” 

Together they sanded her wood bare and applied 6 coats of 
varnish, sanded the deck, painted and applied new non-skid, 
and hauled the boat to have the hull topsides sanded and 
painted. “ISLAND GIRLis now looking like a new Islander 36 
,” Frank said. 

Frank remembers one recent night sail across the Bay that 
stands out. “One son 
caught a ride home 
from Alameda by car, 
so my other son and I 
decided in the middle of 
the night to sail home. 
Leaving Alameda at 
2am, we had the typical 
beautiful views of San 
Francisco, past Alca-
traz and finally into 
Sausalito. Winds were 
definitely up, mostly 
above 20 knots with 
30+ knots gusts coming 
into Sausalito. To say 
the least, the boat 
worked hard and had 
water pouring over the 
decks most of the way 
home. 

“It was fun listening to the discussions between ship captains 
on the route they were taking and to watch out for a sailboat 
crossing the shipping channel. At least we knew, that we had 
been seen as we were the only sailboat on the Bay.” (For 
anyone who hasn’t experienced San Francisco Bay at night, 
it can be very black and contain numerous large ships!) 

And as Frank and his family become saltier and even more 
experienced, what will their sailing future hold? “More racing, 
maybe back to OYRA. And definitely many more days on the 
Bay with family and friends,” Frank said. 

What a great testament to love of family, boat and sport! 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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From a New Member (by Jocelyn Swanson) 

My name is Deven Hammond age:47 

I purchased my Islander 36 in September of 2015. It is on 
the hard at Green Cove Springs, FL. I am doing a total refit, 
& upgrading everything. The hull, keel, skeg, & rudder are all 
in great shape. The vessel is Documented under the name 
“Second Wind” which I plan to keep. Once complete, I plan 
to sail up & down the east coast, then up & down the pacif-
ic coast.  

I am a long haul trucker & have been testing things on my 
truck to see how items work & last. Knowing the similarities 
are close. I plan to keep the Islander as part of my life, & 
hopefully my children as well.  

I am always up for new adventures & to meet other owners 
along the way, & being part of the club!  

 

Happy trails & seas, 

Deven Hammond 

“Should we skip Tahiti?” A question I never thought I’d hear 

was asked seriously over sundowners last week as we dis-

cussed 2020 plans. 

The popular cruising destination is sending a strong mes-

sage that cruisers aren’t wanted anymore. Last week, a 

local cruiser reported that police began clearing boats from 

the busy Taina anchorage in Tahiti. This is overwhelmingly 

where transient boats anchor when they visit the largest 

island in French Polynesia. There was little notice for the 

meeting called to discuss plans, and no alternate option 

offered; the marina in Taina is typically booked in advance 

and not a ready option. 

Tahiti isn’t the only spot in French Polynesia that’s tighten-

ing regulations and forcing out boats. Bora Bora has 

banned anchoring entirely. Moorea is expected to follow 

suit soon. There is a wider trend in French Polynesia to 

grow restrictions: local press report that the goal is to regu-

late anchoring throughout the islands. Meanwhile, in Tahiti, 

the port authorities clearing the Taina anchorage stated 

clearly that “there is no Plan B” for relocating the cleared 

boats; particularly unfortunate timing and tone given that 

cyclone season begins there this month. 

Maybe it’s not a big deal to be required to use moorings or 

marinas. But it’s more complicated than just planning 

ahead and budgeting a little more. Ask the Hynes family on 

the Outremer 51, Archer. His family returned to the mooring 

field in Bora Bora where they’d left their boat to go ashore 

for dinner in July. Archer wasn’t there: a search found the 

boat blown downwind until it hit the unforgiving structure of 

a resorts’ overwater bungalow after the mooring (about 

$30/night) they secured their boat to broke, causing mas-

sive damage to the vessel. 

“It’s really sad what happened to our boat,” Seth reflects, 

“but even sadder to see what’s happening regionally. I think 

it’s great the locals want to protect their islands, but I wish 

they would have worked with the cruising community to do 

this safely rather than rush in change. By enforcing the “no 

anchoring” law before the infrastructure was in place it has 

put all of us in a very dangerous situation. I’m glad no one 

got hurt on our boat or at the hotel as things could have 

been much worse.” 

Bonaire has done a fantastic job of protecting their fringing 

reef by requiring boats to pick up affordable moorings. It is 

(Continued on page 17) 

Sailing Totem: Time to skip Tahiti? (Courtesy Cruising World) 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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USCG Links... 

Maritime Safety Information Distribution 
Local Notices to Mariners 

Light List Volumes 

Navigation Rules - Amalgamated 

Maritime Telecommunications 

PAWSA 

Public Notices for Bridges 

Nav Pubs and Documents 

Vessel Traffic Services 

Coast Guard Safety Alerts (uscg.mil) 

Sailing Totem:  Time to skip Tahiti?  (continued) 

magical to swim under your boat on a 

vibrant, thriving reef at snorkel-

ing/freediving depth that this setup 

makes possible. 

Cruisers all know the mantra not to 

trust a mooring until you’ve been able 

to check it. Easy in Bonaire, and we 

replaced the fraying line. But how 

could Archer have realistically been 

expected to check the shackle at 85’ of 

depth that broke? Of course they can’t, 

they have to rely on the integrity of the 

owners/managers, and that chain in 

Bora Bora clarifies a motivation for 

profit over vessel security. 

Why is this happening? 

The move in Tahiti is due in part to a 

development plan, but read the local 

press articles about restrictions and 

local sentiments come out. It hurts to 

know reader comments indicate they’re 

happy for cruisers to go away, angered 

at the lack of respect they feel is 

shown for the local community and 

environment. 

In Huahine, a youth group staged a 

protest that included floating a big 

mainsail painted with “no anchoring” – 

and gave press pictures of the coral 

damage caused by careless boats. 

Here, at least, is a positive move to 

direct boats to anchor in a boxed area 

away from the reef and vulnerable cor-

al (fantastic, but sad they had to take 

this in their own hands). In Raiatea, the 

next most populous island after Tahiti, 

there were problems this past season 

with local boats aggressively threaten-

ing cruisers, with tactics ranging from 

verbal assault to cutting anchor rode. 

Are there just too many boats? A cou-

ple of factors combined to significantly 

increase the number of boats in the 

area. A few years ago, French Polyne-

sia began allowing vessels to remain 

three years before requiring importa-

tion (previously, boats were limited to 

just a few months). Then long-stay 

visas became easier to acquire, so not 

only visiting boats but their crews can 

readily spend more time in the islands. 

There are simply more boats, and 

enough of those boats are not respect-

ing the local mores. This is a response 

to a perceived invasion of disrespectful 

cruisers. The complaints range from 

cultural to environmental, and they are 

not for you or I to judge as the guests 

in a place; it’s for the hosts, who seem 

ready to stop playing that role. 

All this played into that conversation 

over sundowners a few nights ago, as 

we sat under Totem in the not-so-

romantic shipyard with visions of 

much-more-romantic tropical anchor-

ages in mind. Should we consider a 

major re-route and skip French Polyne-

sia altogether? Hey, I’d love to visit my 

family in Hilo. The off-track destina-

tions of Kiribati hold deep appeal. We 

want to skew towards places we have-

n’t visited before, anyway. 

We were dead serious for about 20 

minutes, then snapped back to reality. 

Of course we’ll go to French Polynesia! 

There are MANY islands, and we plan 

the least amount of time in the areas 

most subject to restrictions. 

I’m keen to find the lesson in any situa-

tion. What’s the lesson here? That we 

(cruisers) need to lose entitlement and 

gain perspective for our negative im-

pact, real or perceived. It’s incumbent 

on us to proactively be good citizens. 

Helping in this regard is AVP 

(Association Voiliers Polynesie); 

they’re meeting with authorities to rep-

resent cruisers and find a bridge to 

educate cruisers and charterers on 

visiting responsibly, while boosting 

local confidence that these boats con-

tribute to rather than detract from their 

community. Anyone can join the organ-

ization and help them advocate for the 

cruising community. Visit the website 

for details. 

My friend Holly Scott sails her boat out 

(Continued from page 16) of Raiatea, and rightly pointed out – these 

islands pushing out cruising boats are both 

the least interesting and the most tourist-

ed. They are exactly the places we prefer 

not to spend much time in. But they are 

the popular names that are familiar to out-

siders, and have a historical draw based 

on beaten paths and accessibility. There 

are many nicer places to explore in French 

Polynesia. And hopefully, as they are visit-

ed by those with a keen eye for respect to 

local customs and environment. We’ll keep 

an eye on the situation, spend less (or no) 

time in the Society islands, and always be 

mindful that we’re guests in their home. 

My facts will not be perfect here, in great 

part because the situation is changing so 

quickly. Big thanks to Linda Edeiken of 

Jacaranda, amazing ambassadors for the 

cruising community – I first learned about 

this from Linda; to Ryan Levinson, for his 

work in FP representing cruisers with AVP; 

thanks Seth Hynes for contributing, sorry 

your lovely Archer had to be the canary in 

this coal mine! 
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Date Location Details 

Wednesday, Jan 1 'Round Alameda Parade  t.b.a. 

Cruise Schedule 2020 

http://analoggoesdigital.com/
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E-mail: Phill@AnalogGoesDigital.com 

http://Islander36.org 

San Fransico, Calif. 

Islander 36 Association 

We’re on the web 

Islander36.org 

Islander 36 Association 

Islander 36 Association 

Member Information Update 

Form 

MEMBERSHIP  
 

For membership information 

please contact our Membership 

Chair Steve Swanson  

(click here) 

Corporate Members get FREE advertising 

Submit your camera ready art (jpeg, png, gif, pub) for the next issue to: Phill@AnalogGoesDigital.com 

Islander 36 Association Mission Statement 

“To  promote ownership and use of Islander 36's  via a one design racing fleet, 
cruising group and to  provide valuable resources for the Islander 36 owner.“ 

I-36 Clothing 
Several versions and sizes of the Is-

lander logo are available to be embroi-

dered on shirts, hats, etc. A wide vari-

ety of colors and styles is available. 

Click here to see the basic design. 
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